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CHAPTER ONE:
AN OVERVIEW OF FINANCE

INTRODUCTION
Finance is a powerful financial calculator that perlorms
financial, business, and statistical calculations, including.

. Compound interest loans and savings, including
tax relief and loan amortization

. Loans or savings between specific dates

. Nominal and annual percentage rates (APR)

. Leasing

. Discounted Cash Flow, NPV, lRR, and simple
payb ack

. Percentage markup, markdown, commission, and
sales tax

. Straight iine, sum of years digits, or declining
balance depreciatron

. Breakeven analysis

. Statistical analysis and graphing of two sets of data

. Forecasting with linear regression fitting

Where appropriate, you can also graph or print the
results. or use those results with Portf o io s built-rn
calculator and worksheet.



FINANCE CARD CONTENTS
The Finance card conlains the {ollowing files

UPDATE.COM

FI.RUN

FI.BAT

Checks the version number oi your
Portlolio s inlernal soflware. lnslalls any
updates io the internal soltware applica
lions when chanqes are necessary. (See
Appendix C.)

The Finance program.

A batch file which inslalls UPDATE, lhen
slarls Finance.

STARTING FINANCE
Finance is a Portfolio .FUN program, which may be run
only lrom a memory card. You cannot run copies of
Finance from the internal RAMdisk (drive C:), from other
memory cards, or run the program on an MS-DOS
compatible desktop computer.

To begin using Finance, f ollow the steps below:

1- lnsert the Finance memory card in the card drive slot
on the left end of your Atari Portfolio, with the pins
pointing up.

2" At the drive A DOS prompt type.

FI IJl

O Note: Finance will only run from the program card.

Finance's Time Value of Money screen displays.

Enter nunl,en, then t+ to hovelAltF: HIn

N I (UNXNOI.|N) ? lsf tF: HRCi/. I <UNI(HOI.IN) ?lFl : llennPHI I (UNXHOI.IH) ?IF2: FiIEPU I (INXHOUN) 2lt'3: Plot
ru I <uNxHol.tH) ? lF4: Aint
flADU lB *lFs:ZooH



6h Warning: Do not remove the card while using Finance.
Removing the card will return you to DOS without saving
your data. An error message, ERRoR: card Access,
displays.

You may see the following message instead of the Time
Value of Money screen.

lnserl disk lor drive A:
Slrike a key Yhen ready .--

Press any key to run Finance.

lf the error message File nol lound, Bad command, or
Program nol lound appears, check your typing and make
sure you inserted the correct card, then try again.

QUITTING FINANCE
To quit Finance, tollow these steps:

1- Press [ESc] until the Exit prompt displays:

Enten ntrrber, then tl to nove

N
i7,
PIIT
PU
FU
*ADU

(tlNRtl0l.lr Save? a ?
t UNXNOI.I ll 9es ll ?
( UHI(|{OIJ Il Ho ll ?(llNXl{Ol.Jr-r ?
( uNxNol.lH) ?Bfr

At tF: HIn
CtrlF: I'l+
sftF: HBc
Fl : lleBu
F?: FiIE
F3: Plot
F4: AHrt
F5: ZooH

2. If you wish 10 slore the curreni Finance data, press
lYI. Finance stores the data in a file called
C,\SYSTEM\FI.DAT,

OB

lf you wish to ieave without storing the current data,
press [NI.

When you leave Finance, you will see the DOS prompt
You may then remove the Finance memory card.
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CHAPTER TWO:
USING FINANCE

THE FINANCE SCREEN
The first time you run Finance, the Compound lnlerest
screen appears:

En ten then t+ to noue
( uHxNor.tN ) ?(uNxHoltN) 2(uNxHo,lN] ?
( uHHNOl.tN ) ?
( uNxHoltN) 20*

lf you save when quitting Finance, the next time you run
Finance the program displays the screen you were using
when you quit the program.

Most Finance screens are divided into five main areas:

Top Line The prompt line, used to display prompts
and error messages

Lelt Column The variables'names

Middle Column The variables'current values used to
display, enter, or edit these values

End ol Middle The variable type indicalors, which
Column show the type ol inlormalion currenlly

slored in each variable

RiOht Column The Help bar, which lists lhe main lunclion
key options available

Ni/,
PI{T
PU
FU
snDu

Al tF: ttlnCtrlF: }l+
sf tF: ,tncFl: I'lenrr
F2: Filef3: fiotF4: AFrtF5: Zoo;r

5



THE TVAIN N/ENU

Finance provides four main applications, accessed lrom
the Finance Main menu. To see the Main menu, press
[Ft] or [/l\I:

En ten then f+ to riove
N
i/,
PH
PU
FU
sA,

Tine
Cashl
Stati
Busin

s
ox
tics

AI tT: HINCtt-lF: H+
Sf tF: lilRc
Fl : llentr
F2: Fite
F3: PlotF4: Axrt
F5: ZooH

ue e9

To select an application, move lhe cursor to the
application's name and press IJI , or type the first letter
of the application's name.

Two of the applacations (Time Value ol Money and
Business) oller additional applicalions. The full range of
applications appears below:

Time Value of Money: Loans and investments, including
Compound lnterest lax reliel and loan amortizalion.

Time Value ol Money: Convert between nominal and
APFi nominal and ellective inlerest

rates (ApRs).

Time Value ol Money: Loans and investments between
Belween Dales exacl dales.

DU ls

Cashllow

Slalistics

Business:
Mark UprDown

Business:
Depreciation

Discounted cashllow, inlernal
rale ol return, nel present value,
and payback periods.

Compare, analyze and graph two
sels ol dala. Forecast with linear
regression litting.

Percentage markup and mark-
down, commission. sales tax.

Straight line, sum ol years digits
(SOYD), and declining balance
deprecialion.

Breakeven analysis.Business:
BreakeYen

6



To select a ditlerent application at any time. press [Fl]
then select the application from the Main menu. Any
data that you have alleady entered remains in memory.
lf you select the tirst application again, you will not have
to reenter the data.

@ Warning: Pressrng [ESc] takes you out of Finance
(after a confirmation prompt), rather than back to the
previous activity, as in the Portf olio's built-in software.

THE FUNCTION KEYS
Use lhe lunction keys [Fll to [Fs] to access a range of
functions while using Finance. The active lunction keys
appear on the Help bar. This section explains each
lunclion.

lFll: The lrrlain Menu

lFll displays the Main menu. The Main menu allows you
lo select a Finance application. Use this lunction to
switch lrom one application to another.

lF2l: The Files lr/enu

To display the Files menu, press tF21. The Files menu
provides the lollowing options:

New - clear current resets all values lo <UNKNOWN)
zero, or default, so you can start again.

Export to FI.WKS saves the current data to a
Worksheet lile called FI.WKS in the current directory.
You can then load lhis data into the built-in Worksheet
application. lf there is already a FI.WKS file in the
current directory, the new Iile will replace the previous
f ile.

7



Save as FI.TXT saves the current data as an ASCII
(text) file named FI.TXT in the currenl directory. You can
use this file like any other text file. Load the text file into
the built-in edilor or print the file. lf there is already a
FI.TXT file in the current directory. lhis option will add
the new data to the end ol the existing file.

Print current outputs to a printer or file, as delined in
Setup.

$ ruotu. These options only apply to lhe current data. For
example, if you use the Cashllow function, the New
option will only clear the values used by that lunction. ll
you wish to clear all the values, delete the FI.DAT file by
typing from DOS:

DEL C:ISYSTEMIFI.DAT tJl

lF3l: Plot

The Plot lunction (lrsl) allows you to display a graph ol
the current set of figures. Finance scales the graph
automatically. ll the figures are very large. Finance uses
scientific notation lor the axis labels.

For example, if the figures on an axis range lrom 1 to
20, Finance will use labels in lhe range 1 to 20. lf the
ligures range from I to 20000, the labels will appear as
1 to 20 x 10^3

Alter viewing the graph, press any key to return lo the
application.

lF4l: Other Functions

lF4l provides access to various lunctions, depending on
lhe current application. The Help bar will show the
lunclion provided by IF,+l in the current application. Reler
to lhe chapter on each application to learn the specific
functions available with tF4l.

8



lF5l: The Zoom Function
A list of functions is normally displayed on the Help bar,
at the right o{ lhe screen. To provide more space for
enlering and editing values, press IFsl to zoom the data
(toggle the Help bar off). To restore the Help bar, press
lFsl again.

GENERAL OPERATION
Most ol the applications provided by Finance operate in
the same way. When you select an application, that
application lists a number of variables together with their
current values:

Enten then tl to Hove

N
i7,
P}IT
PU
ru
fiADU

( uNxl{o]{N > ?
( uHt{Ho}tN} 2
< UNI{NO}|N} ?<uNxHoltH) 2
< uNxilol.rN > ?o*

lf a variable is listed as <UNKNOWN>, that variable
does not have a current value. Enter the values that you
want to use lor the calculation, then press tJl . Finance
will attempt to calculate values tor the remaining
unknown variables.

The number of unknowns that Finance can solve
depends on the calculation involved For many
calculations, you must enter all but one of the values
Ho,,vever. some calculat ons a ow vou to leave more
lhan one unknown.

9
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Entering Data
To enter data, press [uP] or [DowNI to move the cursor
to the variable's current value, then type the value.
Press [up] or [DowN] again to move to another field. Do
not press tJl to move the cursor, as lhis tells Finance
to attempt to solve the calculation.

A symbol to the right o{ each value indicaies the type ol
iniormation that value contains, as follows.

? An unknown thal You can enler or lel
Finance solve

* A single vaiue

* A numeric iormula

[right arrowl A variable which can only take one oi a
fixed range ol values. To select a diilerenl
value, press [LEFTI or [RlGHTl unlil the
correcl value aPPears

O A value which will be calculated by
Finance. You cannol enler or aller lhat
value.

To enter a numeric value, type the new value. The value
you type will replace the <UNKNOWN> label.

To enter a percentaqe (such as an interest rate), either
type the value as a decimal or end it wilh %. For
example, to enter l5 percent, type o.l5 or 15%.

Always enter outgoing payments as negative numbers,
and incoming payments as positive numbers. For
example, if you borrow $10,000, enter 10oo0. lf you
invesi $10,000 in equipment, enter loooo

To enter a large number, you may preier to use
scientific or engineering nolation. For example, to enter
2,000.000 you may type 2e6

lf you enter a number with several decimal places.
Frnance will round the displayed number. The program
will use greater precision for calculations.

10



lf Finance does not understand what you typed, the
program wrll position the cursor against the tirst
character jt did not understand. The error message
cannot interpret line displays at the top of the screen.

Currency will be punctuated correctly for ihe country
indicaled by your CONFIG.SYS file. For example, f or the
USA, 1.00: for the UK, 1.00, for cermany, 1,00, and for
Italy, 1.

You may also enter a numeric formula instead ol a
value, as explained in ihe f ollowing section.

Using a Formula
You may enter a numeric f ormula inslead ol a va{ue,
usinq the followina operators.

+ Add
- Sublract

Percenl
Brackels

You can use these operators exactly like you would for
Portfolio's built-in calculator, as expiained in your
Portfolio owner's manual. You cannot use the ^ or 1

operators in Finance. li you require lhese operators, use
the burlt-in calculator.

You can recall the contents of the five calculator memo-
ries by entering ut, Mz, and so on as part of the iormula

When you enter a formula, Finance evaluates the
{ormula, displays the result, and chanqes the variable
type indicator from ? or # to a star.

lf Finance does not understand what you typed, the
progranr will position the cursor against the iirst
character it did not understand. The error message
Cannot interpret line dtsplayS at the top of the screen.

Finance also provides a number ol rnemory functions,
described later in this chapter.

I

0

tvlultiply
Divide
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Editing Data and Formulas
To replace a variable s current value, move the cursor to
that variable and type the new value.

To edit the value. move the cursor to that variable and
press ILEFTI or IRIGHTI. lf the value has many decimal
places, the value will display with maximum precision. lf
the value is a formula. the formula will display for you to
edit.

When editing values, keep the following points in mind

. Anything you type will be inserted at the cursor
position

. To switch trom lnsert mode to Overwrile mode.
press [lNS] once. To return to lnsert mode, press
IINSI again

. To move the cursor, use the [LEFT] and [RrcHTl
keys

. To delete, use [DELI or lBackspace]

o Nole: l1 you type a value lor a variable and then decide
that you want Finance to calculate the value, replace the
value with a ? character. Finance will display this value
as <UNKNOWN> when you move to another line or
press t-ll .

Starting the Calculation
Once you have entered all the known information, press
tJl . Finance performs the calculations required to

evaluate the unknowns and displays their calculatbd
values.

The cursor moves to the first calculated value and
changes the type indicator to an equal sign (=).

ll you see lhe error message, Too many unknowns, al lhe
top of the screen, you have not provided sufficient
information for the calculation.

12



ll you see the prompt, Enter ? against unknown item, at
the top of the screen, you have entered data lor all the
variables so there is nothing left for Finance to calculate.
Move the cursor lo lhe variable you wish to calculale
and press [?1, then press tJl to perform the calculation.

It you enter illogical, very large, or very small values, you
may see other error messages, such as convergence too
slow.

For more information on error messages, see Appendix
A: Error Messages.

lf a calculation produces implausible results, go back
and check all of your inputs. Remember that interest
rates should be entered as decimals or with the %
symbol and that cash in (for example, the loan principal)
is positive and cash out (such as loan paymenls) is
negative.

Recalculating
Once you have calculated a result, you can repeat the
calculation with different values by editing the values
and pressing tJl again.

However, if you edit the result, Finance will not know
which variable to calculate and will prompt you with
Enter ? against unknown item. Move the cursor to the
result variable, press [?1, then press tJ] to perform the
calculation.

Beginning a New Calculation
To begin a new calculation, edit each value in turn. Or,
press [F2] to display the Files menu and select the New
option. This will reset all variables to their defaults
(<UNKNOWN> or 0)

l3



INTEREST RATES
Many financial calculations involve interest rates, which
can be expressed in many different ways. This section
explains the various types ol interest rates and how
Finance uses these interest rates.

Periodic lnterest Rates
To ensure that interest is calculated correctly, you must
always use the correct rate lor the compounding period.
This rate is called the periodic interest rale.

For example, if interest is compounded ai the end of
each month, use the monthly interesl rate. Specify ihe
compounding period as the number of monlhs.

lnlerest rates are normally quoted as either nominal
interest rates or elfective interesl rates. lf you are unsure
which applies to your loan, consult your lending
institution.

Nominal lnterest Rates

ln the USA, interest rates are sometimes quoled as
nominal yearly interest rates. Nominal interest rates are
the periodic interest rate multiplied by the number of
periods in a year.

To use this inlerest rate with Finance, you must first
convert the nominal rate to the effective interest rate
Divide the nominal rate by the number of compounding
periods in a year.

For example, a yearly nominal interest rale ol 15%"
compounded monthly means that the period is one
month, so the periodic rate is 15% divided by 12 1.25%
per month).

@ ruot". lf the compounding period is a year, the yearly
nominal and eff ective inlerest rales are rdentrcal.

14



You can convert between nominal and effective interest
rates by using the APR section of the Time Value of
Money application. (See Chaprer 5.)

Effective lnterest Rates (APR)

ln Europe. interest rates are normally quoted as yearly
eflective interest rates--the actual interest rate that you
would pay in a year, including compound interest. This
type ol interest rate is also called an Annual Percentage
Rate (APB).

You may use this interest direcliy with Finance only i the
term rs expressed in a whole number oi years.

lf the term is not in years, you must convert the APF to
the correct periodic inlerest rate You can do ihis easily
by using the APF seclion of the Time Value of N4oney
application, descrrbed later

USING IUEN/ORIES

Finance has live memories, numbered 1 to 5. Use
memories to store resulls or exchange information with
Porttolio's built-in calculator.

The lollowing list explains memory lunctions:

Memory Insert (Mln) lunction: Store the current
value in memory n. f ype IALT] IFNI ,, where a is in the
range 1 to 5.

Memory Add (M+) lunclion: Add the current value lo
the value in memory /l Type ICTRLI [FNI z.

Memory Recall (MRC) Iunction: Recall (enter) the
value of memory ,. Type [M], or ISHTFTI [FN] /,

Clear Memory function: Clear memory ,. Type
lsHlFTI [FNl a twice.

15



When you have slored a value in a memory, the
memory's number will appear on the second line of the
screen.

ll a formula contains relerences to a memory, that
lormula will automatically be recalculated when the
memory contents change.

l6



CHAPTER THREE:
THE TIME VALUE OF MONEY
APPLICATIONS

There are three Time Value of Money applications:

. Compound lnterest

. APR

. Between Dates

Each application corresponds to a dilferent option in the
Time Value ol Money menu. To select an application.

. Press [Fll or [/l\l to display the Main menu

. Press [rl lo select the Time Value of Money menu

. Select the oplion lhat you require

CON/POUND INTEREST
To use the Compound lnterest application, select lhe
Compound lnteresl option from the Time Value of
Money menu. The following variables display.

N

i

PMT

PV

FV
*adv

When?

Number ol periods ol lhe loan or inveslmenl

The inlerest rale per period

The payment or lncome per period

The present value ol the loan or investmenl

The luture value oi the loan or investmenl

The number oi advance payments or down paymenls
(wilh the value given by Pt\,4T)

Whether payments are made al lhe beginnrng or end oi
each period (To change the seltrng use the [LEFTI or
lRlGHTl key)

li loans are 1ax deduclible. lhe applicable margrnal tax rate

The maximum porlion ol the loan againsl which tax can be
deducted

Ta\ Y"

Tax $

Finance can calculate any one of these variables for
you. except lhe number of advance payments (*adv)
and the two 1ax variables, Tax % and Tax $.

17



You can use this application to calculate various loans
and investments. Remember to enter cash payments
(such as loan paymenls or investments) as negalive and
cash receipts (such as loan capital or dividends) as
positive.

Example 1: Borrowing Power
You need a loan to buy a car. lf you can afford to pay
$250 a month for three years and have been ofieieJa
monthly interest rate of 1.2%", how much can you
borrow, assuming no tax relief?

To find out, enter the values listed below. Remember to
use [DowNI and [Up] to move between the variables.

Var. Value

N 3+12

i./" 1.2"/"

PMT .250

PV?

FVO

+adv 0

When? END

fax"k 0

Tax$ 0

Explanation

You have been quoled a
so the tolal compounding

monlhly rnlerest rale
I per od is 36 months

(or.012). The monthly inlerest rate

The monthly paymenl you can allord. The
value is negative because it is a payment

This is lhe value that you wanl Finance to
calculate. lhat is. lhe amount you can borrow

Al ihe end of the three years, you want the
debt to be paid oll, so this value will be O

You are not making any down paymenls

Payments are notmally made al lhe end ol
each month

You cannol claim tax aeliei on lhis loan

You cannol claim tax reliel on this loan

Press tJl and Finance will caiculate the (UNKNOWN)
value for you.

Check the value displayed ior PV, 97.273.31. This is the
maximum amount that you can attord to borrow
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Example 2: lr/ortgage Flepayments

You are aboul to take out a 25 year repayment
mortgage ol $45,000 at a monlhly inleresl rale ol
.835515%, calculated from the quoted APR of 10.5%
(See tne APR catculator, later in this chapter.) lf your
marginal tax rate is 25o/o and you can claim lax on a
loan of up to $30,000, what will your gross and net
payments be per month?

V ar-

N

i"k

Value Explanalion

25*12 lnlerest is compounded monlhly. so the
periods are monlhly

.835515% lnteresl rale per monlh

PMT ?

PV 45000

FVO

*adv 0

When? END

fax"/o 25%

Tax$ 30000

You want Finance 10 calculale the payment
ior you

Tne amount you want to oo.row Stnce rl is
cash in, il is positive

The amount io remain al the end oi lhe
morlgage period is 0

No down payments

Payments are normally made at the end ol
each period

(or.25). Your lax rate

The maximum amounl on which you may
claim lax reliel

When you press tJl , Finance calculates and displays
the gross and net payments. The gross paymenl is
displayed as PMT (-409.75). The net payment (after iax
relief) is displayed in a message on lhe top line of the
screen (-347.08).

As the principal is repaid during the lif e ot the loan, the
interest element of the paymenls will decrease. The tax
relief will also decrease accordingly. The net payment
shown is f or the iirst period only

l9
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To plot a graph of the payments. press [F31. The top line
shows lhe gross payment in each period (fixed at
$409.75 in this example). The lower curve represents
the interest paid in each period. Press any key io return
to the Compound lnteresl screen.

To find the actual payment of interest and principal in a
given period, use the amortization function. For details,
see Amortizalion, later in this chapter.

Example 3: Paying Off a Credit Card
Your credit card balance has reached $1,200. ll you can
afford to pay ofl $70 per month, with a monthly interest
rate ol 1.75o/o, how long will it take to pay off the out-
standing balance?

Enter the following varjable values.
Var. Value Explanalion
N ? Finance will calculale this value

i"/" 1.75./. The monthly inlerest rate

PMT -70 The payment you can allord. Remember
lhal il is negative because it is cash out

PV 12OO The current balance owed

FV 0 0 because you want to owe nolhing at the
end ol the loan

*adv 0 No down paymenls

When? END Payments are usually made at lhe end ol
each period

fax"/" 0 You cannot claim tax relief lor this loan
Tax$ 0 You cannot claim tax reliel lor lhis loan

:-:arl-'-:=
0

-9
-18
-at
-36
-45

1:lo
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Check the data. then press t-ll . Finance calculates and
drsp ays ihe number of periods (N) The result is 21,
which means you wr I pay o11 the balance tn 21 monlhs.

Example 4: Compound lnvestments
You invest your $500 Christmas bonus every year until
your retirement in 15 years. A savings account offers an
APR of 8% on your account. ll you leave the interest in
your account (thal is, you allow the interest lo
compound), what will the balance ol your accounl be
when you retire?

Type the following values;

Var- Value Explanalion

N 15 An APR period is one year. so the number ol
periods is I 5

i%

Pt\,47

PV

+ adv

Tax%

Tax$

Press tJ1 . Finance will calculate lhe Future Value as
$ 13,576.06.

8'/"

'500

0

2

0

END

0

0

(or.08) The APR

The yearly investment

There is nolhing in the accounl at the starl

Finance will calculale lhis value

There are no advance payments

You wi I make lhe payments al lhe end ol
each year
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Example 5: Calculating Leasing
lnterest Rates

The local electronjcs store is olfering special leasing
terms Ior fax machines, which normally cost $1,495
cash. The lease runs for three years, with three months
payable up-front and the remaining 33 payments at the
beginning of each month. The monthly payment is $50 a
month. How does the interest rate compare with the
credit card monthly rale ol 1.5To?

Enter the lollowing:

Explanation
Exclude lhe advance

Finance will calculate lhis value

Var, Value

N33
i"L ?

PMT .50

PV 1495

FVO
*ADV 3

When? END

faxTo

Tax$

0

0

You are paying 3 monlhs in advance

Paymenls are made al lhe beginning oi
each monlh

No tax reliel

No tax reliel

Press IJI . Finance displays the effective interest rate
against the i7o variable, 1.?5o/". Take lhe leasel

Example 6: Comparing lnterest Rates
You are building an addition to your house and have
been offered a loan of $10,000 over 15 years, with
monthly payments of $134.26, payable at the end of
each month. How does the interest raie on this loan
compare with your existing mortgage APR ol 10.5%?
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Type the followinq.

V ar,

N

t"b

PMT

PV

FV

+ADV

T ax"/.

Tax$

Value

15*12

?

-134.26

1 0000

0

0

END

0

0

Explanation

lvlonlhly payments

Press tJl Finance will display the inierest rate against
the i7o variable 1 .1B%. This rs the monthly rnterest rate
To compare this interest rate with your morlgage, you
must convert it to an APR, as descrrbed rn the next
section.

To make this comparison easier, store the interest rate
in one of Finance's memories by tollowing these steps.

1. Move the cursor to the i7" value

2. Type TALTI [Fll (to store the value in memory 1)

Now reter to Example t in the next section
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THE APR CALCULATOR
To use the APF calculator, select the APR option from
the Time Value of Money menu. The APR screen will
display the lollowing variables.

iA" The inlerest rale per inlerval (see lnl., below)

N The number ol periods per year

APR% The annual percenlage rate

lnt. The inlerval lhal i'l" applies to. either PERIOD or
ANNUAL. To change the selting. use lhe
ILEFTI or [RIGHTI key

You musl provide values for two of the first three
variables. Then, if i% is a periodic rate, set lnt. to
PERIOD. ll i% is an annual rate. set lnt. to ANNUAL.
Press IJI . Finance will calculate the remaining variable
for you.

For example. lo convert a periodic rate to the effective
annual rate (APR), type the nominal rate (i%), number
of periods (N), set lnt. to PEFIOD. then press tJL

To convert a nominal yearly rate to the effective annual
rate (APR), type the nominal rate (i%), number of
periods (N), set lnl. to ANNUAL. then press IJI .
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Example 1: Converting lr/onthly
lnterest Rate to an APR

Var

i"k

ln Exampte o in the previous section, you calculated a
monthly interest rate ol 1.18%" and stored il in memory
one. To convert this monthly rale lo an APR, enter these
variables.

N

APB%

lnl.

Value

ml

12

?

PERIOD

Explanation

Thls inseris the current value ol
memory I11.18%)

The interest rate is monthly

Now press t-1, and Finance will display the
correspord ng ADF 15 1 2qo

Example 2: Converting Nominal Yearly
Rate to an APR

Some building societies quote their annual interest rate
as a nominal value. A nominal yearly rate is twelve times
the actual monthly rate. To convert a nominal rate of
10.95% to an APB. lype.

Var- Value Explanalion

iY. 10.95% (or.1095)

N 12

APB% ?

INI. ANNUAL

Press tJl . Finance will display the equivalent APR
(11 .52"/")
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AIMORTIZATION

When you make regular payments against a loan, part
ol each payment is principal and parl is interest. The
initial payments consist mostly of interest, while Iater
payments mainly consist of principal.

Once you have performed a compound interest
calculation, you can calculate the relative amounts of
principal and interest payments lor any period N by
pressing [F4], the Amri function.

The Amortizalion iunction displays the variables
described below:

N Period number

Balnc Outslandingbalance

lnt- Amounl o, inleresl iractjon ol payment

Prnpl Amount ol principal lraction ol payment

To amortize the loan, enter either the period number or
the outstanding balance, then press t-11 . Finance will
then calculate the other three variables and display
ihem

Note: You cannot enier ln1 or Prnpl

Once you have amortized lhe loan. you can prrnt a ful
amortizatton table. Press [F2l to display the Files menu
then selecl the Prnt Currenl option. You can also p ot
the interest eiemenl ol the payments over time tly
pressing [F31.

Example 1: Amortizing a lUortgage

ln a previous example, you saw how to calculate the
repaymenls for a 25 year mortgage of $45,000, at an
APR of 10.5%.
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At some ooint durinq the repayment of this mortgage,
the outstindinq balance wili drop below your $30,000
tax reliel threshold. At lhat point, you will no longer
benefit lrom the maximum advantage ol the tax reliel
available and the net payments will increase. Use
Finance to find oui when your balance will drop below
$30,000.

Here are the values lrom the previous example again:

Var- Value ExPlanalion

N 300 25*12 months

i7" .835515% monthly interest rate

PMT -409.75

PV 45000

FVO
*adv 0

When? END

raxo/" 25/
Tax$ 30000

Press [F4l to select the Amortization function .Type
3O0OO-loathe Balnc variable and press lRtnl. (Note that
vou enter lhe balance as 30000, the opposile sign to
ihat used for the PV of the loan.)

The calculation may take a lew seconds. When Finance
linishes its calculatibns, 187 appears next to the N
variable. indicating that the balance drops below
$30,000 during the 187th month.

The period shown is the first period after the balance
falls below the specilied amount. The actual balance
fioure is then recalculated and displayed ln this case,
th-e actual balance is $29,888.32.

This means that alter paying your mortgage lor over
lilteen and a half years, you will no longer receive the
maximum advantage ol tax reliel.

The amount ol the gross interest and principal paid
during that period will drsplay next to the lnt. and Prnpl
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,a taoieb I lnr. e.aap e ITe d-]ou t o' Ie-est.
$254 05 a o the pr - - pa I g-\8 /0

To prrnl an amorttzation lab e for the whole oan Dress
tF2l The F,.er manu d,-plays Seleci rhe Pr r1 f,g 1o1.
opiion The lable wili print usrng the parameters in Setup
and show the payment, inlerest pard, capital paid and
balance remaining 1or each period

To plol a graph of the payments. press [F3]

The 1op line shows the gross payrnent tn each pelod
(fixed at $40S.75 in thts examplel The ower curve
shows the inlerest pard in each period. Press any key to
return to the Amort zation screen

Press [ESc] to relurn to the Compound nteresl screen

BETWEEN DATES
To calculaie loans and investments over very specific
periods, select the Belween Dates oplion from the Time
Value of Money menu You can also use this accessory
to calculate the number of days belween lwo dates.

The Between Dales accessory uses ihe followrng
variable.

Start Starl date (mm/dd/yy. dd/mm/yy or yylmm/dd)

End End dale imm/dd/yy dd/mm/yy or yyimm/dd)

Dall The number oj days between Starl and End

APR% The annual percenlage rale

Val O Caplial a1 Starl

Val I Capitai al End

24
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To type today's date, type [!1. Finance will automatically
enter the date from Portfolio's internal clocklcalendar.

The date formal depends on the country intormation in
your CONFIG.SYS lile. Consult your Portfolio owner's
guide for more information. (lf you do not have a
CONFIG.SYS lile, the format is mm/dd/yy.)

$ Uot". You cannot graph results trom this application.

Example 1: Calculating Dates

To calculate dates or date intervals, just complete two o{
the lirst three variables and leave the rest unknown.

For example, to calculate the number of days between
two dates, enter the start and end dates, then press
tJl . The interval will display in the Dilt variable.

Or, supBose you want to celebrate your parlner's
10,000th birthday (days that is, not years). lf your
partner was born May 13, 1363. enter the variables
shown below:

Var- Value Explanalion

Slart 05/13i63 Assuming mm/ddlyy lormat

End ? Finance will calculate lhis lor you

Ditl 10000 The interval

APR% <UNKNOWN>

Val 0 <UNKNOWN>

Val 1 <UNKNOWN>

Press tJl . Plan the party tor Friday, Seplember 28,
1 S90.
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Example 2: Variable Payment lrzlortgages

Your mortgage payments, made by drrect debit, may
ditier from monlh to month according to the number oi
days rn the month

How much wili you pay in the period January 31. 1990
to February 29 1990 on a mortgage wilh $39,837.50
outstanding, at an APF ol 11Y.?

Type the following:

V ar-

Starl

End

Di{J

APR%

Val 0

Val l

Press tJl

Value

0l/31/90

02t28t90

2

11.k

39837.50

?

(or.11)

Explanalion

Assuming mm/dd/yy 1orma1

Assuming mm/dd/yy lormai

The value at the slarl dale

Finance will calculate this lor you

Finance will calculate that the loan has
grown to $40,157 71. so the amouni due is $320.21. lf
you wish, you could store the Val 0 and Val 1 values in
the calculator memores and use the calculator to Iigure
the difference lor you
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Example 3: Present Value of a
Compounded lnvestment

Your parents invested $100 the day you were born,
November 19, 1S55 The nterest rate was 67" per
annum and all the rnterest was re-invested. How much is
the investment worth today, December 25, 198S?

I

I

t
:l

V ar,

Slart

End

Difi

APB%

Val 0

Val 1

Value

1 1/1 9/1 955

I

<UNKNOWN>

06

1 000

2

Explanation

Assuming mm/dd/yy iormat

Today s dale

Finance wrll calculale lhis 1or you

Press tJl . Your Chrislmas spendino money is
$7,303 30
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CHAPTER FOUR:
THE CASHFLOW APPLICATION

The Cashflow accessory allows you to calculate the
lollowing:

. lnternal Rate of Return (lRR) for a series o{
negative and positive cash flows

. Net Present Value (NPV) and number ol periods to
payback at a given interest rale

You may enter up to 64 cashllows at one time.

USING CASHFLOW
To use the Cashflow accessory, follow these steps.

1- Press [Ftl or ll(l to display the Main menu.

2. Press [c] to select the Cashflow accessory.

The Cashflow screen displays the {ollowing variables:

IRR The lnternal Rale ol Return

* 1, * 2, etc Cashllows lor periods 1 , 2, and so on, up to 64

To calculate the lRB, enter the cashllows lor each
period, then press IJI . Finance will calculate and
display the IRR

To calculate an NPV (net present value) and payback
period. enter your internal cost of capital in the IRR lield
lhen enter your cashllows. Next, press t..lr . The NpV
and payback period will display on the top line ol the
screen.

You must decide at the starl whal period your figures
are based on, and maintain consistency. You must also
ensure thal the interesl rate period is the same as the
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cashflow periods. For example, it you record cashflows
every three months, then the IRR will be for 3-month
periods.

Remember to record cash in as positive and cash out as
ne gativ e.

To graph the figures, press [F3l The graph will show
two lines. The lower line is the discounted cash figure.
The upper line is the cumulative cash f igure.

INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN (IRR)

You purchase a piece o{ machinery which costs money
to buy, install and operate, bu1 generates more income
lor your business. Considering the initial setup costs, a
monthly running cosl, and the income generated by the
new machinery, at what interest rate (the internal rate of
return or IRB) would the venture make a profit?

The machine costs $10,000 and generates an extra
$3.000 in cash per year for five years. During the lirst
year, staff training costs will be $1,000. Aiter f ive years
the machine will be sold for $1,500.

Var- Value Explanation

IRR ? Finance will calculale lhis lor you

+ I 10000 The inilial cost

* 2 3000 1000 Extra earnings, minus lraining cosls

+ 3 3000 Extra earnings

+ 4 3000 Extra earnings

+ 5 3000 Exlra earnings

* 6 3000+1500 Exlra earnings plus scrap value

Press t-lt . Finance will calculate an IRF of 14.75%.
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To see a graph of these figures, press [F3]

-l

Press any key to return to the Cashflows screen

NET PRESENT VALUE (NPV)

lf , for example, you have lhe same cashllows as above,
but it costs your company 12% to provide the capital,
move the cursor to the IRR value and type 12%. then
press t-ll .

Finance will calculate the NPV as $772.61 and the
payback period as 5 years. Those figures display on the
lop line of the screen.
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CHAPTER FIVE:
THE STATISTICS APPLICATION

The Statistics application allows you to compare and
analyze two sets ol data. Use the data to prepare
forecasts and plot graphs.

To use the Statistics application, follow these steps:

1 . Press IFl l or [N to display the Main menu.

2. Press lsl to select lhe Statistics option.

The Statistics screen displays two columns of variables:

*1 <UNKNOWN> <UNKNOWN>

42 <UNKNOWN> <UNKNOWN.

+3 <IJNKNOWN> <UNKNOWN>

*4 <UNKNOWN> <UNKNOWN>

+5 <UNKNOWN> <UNKNOWN>

*6 <UNKNOWN> <IJNKNOWN>

ENTERING DATA
To analyze one set of data against a fixed increment
(with the lirst value being 1, lhe second 2, the third 3
and so on), use the left column. The lixed increment will
be used as x values and the input values will be used as
y values.

To analyze lwo sels of dala, use the left column f or
the x values and the right column for the y values. The
Statistics application treats the columns as x,y pairs. To
move between the columns, press [TABI.

You may enter up to 64 values in each set of dala, as
numbers or formulas.
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lf you do not know a value, leave that value set to
<UNKNOWN> and it wjll be ignored. Do not set the
value to zero, since the zero will be read as significant
data.

SORTING THE DATA
To sort the data into ascending order, press [F41.

lf you have entered two sets of data, move to the
column that you wanl to sort and press [F4]. The data in
the other column will automatically move to maintain the
x,y data pairs.

ANALYZING THE DATA
When you finish entering the dala, press rJl . Finance
will analyze the data and display the following
information:

Var- Explanalion

>x Sum ol the x values

ty Sum ol the y values

Mx Meanolx

My Meanoly

r Regression coellicient

N Number ol valid x,y pairs

A Y axis intersection

B Line gradient

6x Slandard deviation ol the sample x

6y Standard devialion ol the sample y

6rn-1 Standard devialion ol lhe populalion x

oyn-l Slandard deviation ol the population y
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FORECASTING
lf the regression coelficient, r, is elose to 1 or -,l, you can
use the data to lorecast a value for x by inputting a value
for y, or vice versa.

To produce a forecasl, press tJI and the variables will
display like this:

X:

Y:

<UNKNOWN>

<UNKNOWN>

Type a value for x or y and press rJl lo display the
corresponding value for the other variable. Finance
delermines the extrapolated (or interpolated) value of
the other variable for that poinl on the line.

Press [EScl to return to the Statislies screen.

PLOTTING DATA
To plot the data, press [F31.

lf you entered one set of data, that data will be plotted
as a curve. The values you have entered will be the y
values.

lf you entered two sets of data, the data will be plotted
as a scatter diagram, with the left column as the x values
and the right column as lhe y values. lf lhe values lor r,
A, and B have been calculated. the Plot function draws a
line ol best lit.

Press any key to return to lhe Statistics screen.
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CHAPTER SIX:
THE BUSINESS APPLICATIONS

Finance offers three Business applications:

. Mark Up/Down

. Depreciation

. Breakeven

Each application corresponds to a dillerent option in the
Business menu. To use a Business application, follow
these steps:

1. Press [Fll to display the Main menu.

2. Press [BI lo select the Business menu.

3. Select the application that you require.

IVARK UP/DOWN
The Mark Up/Down applicalion allows you to calculate
percentages either up or down lrom a given figure. You
can also enter two figures and determine the percentage
and actual difference.

When you select Mark Up/Down, four variables display:

Cosl Cosl price

Price Sale price

Dill Dillerence between the cosl and sale prices

i Percentage dillerence between lhe prices

Enter values for any two ol the Cost, Price, and iyo
variables. Press tJl lo calculate the value of the other
variable and the diflerence.

Note: You cannot enter or edit the Diff value. Finance
calculates that value for you.
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Example 1: Sales Tax
N,4arh LplDown ca.cutaltons are commonlv LSed to
delermrne sales tax l1 you spent $6 258 gross rn the last
quarter on materials for your business, including the
15% sales tax. how much did you spend on taxis?

Enter the following values for the variables and press
rJr :

Var- Value Explanation

Cosl 2 Finance will calculale this lor you

Prjce 6258 The purchase price

DiiI <UNKNOWN>

"/" 15 The sales lax as a percenlage

Press t,ll . Finance displays a net sales value of
$5,441.74 and the amount of tax to pay, $816.26

Example 2: Profit lr./argins

Mark Up/Down can also calculate your profit margrns.
For example your costs on a particular 1ob are g26,B5S
You appiy a fixed markup ol 425y". Wl-rat should you
charge the customer? What will your proftl margin-be?

Enler the foilowing values ior the variables.

Var, Value Explanation

Cosl 26858 Cosl price

Price 2 Finance wtll calculate this lor you

DiIi <UNKNOWN>

i% 42.5% N,larkup

Press tJl Finance calculates lhe prrce to the customerrpricel ano your Drol l marg,n Drlf , $38,2/1 65 ano
$11 414 65.especlrvely
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Example 3: Commission
lf you sell goods on commissron, your commission may
consist of a percentage. That percentage, added to a
notional cost price, produces the sale price that your
cuslomers pay.

For exampie, you sell $10,242 worth ol goods and earn
a 57" commission. To calculate the value of your com-
mission, enter the values shown below:

Var- Value Explanation
Cost ? Finance will calculale lhis lor you

Price 10242 The sale price

Di,I <UNKNOWN>

i% 5"k Your commission rate

Press tJl . Finance will calculate your commission (Dilf)
as $487.7 1

$ ruot.. Your commissron is not 5% of the sale price. The" saie price rs 105% of the notional cost pnce.

DEPRECIATION
A company's assets usually depreciate in value over a
period of time. You can calculate this depreciation in any
of three ways.

. Straisht line depreciation

. Sum of years digits (SOYD) depreciation

. Declining balance depreciation

When you select the Depreciation application {rom the
Business menu, Finance displays the type of deprecia-
tion on the second line of the screen. Straight line,
SOYD or Decln.

To select a different depreciation method, press [F4]
until the desired method displays. lf you change the
method after entering data, the values will be preserved.
You will nol need to type the values again.



Straight Line Depreciation
Straight line depreciation calculates the depreciation per
period, assuming that the value depreciates by a fixed
amount per month. Although assels usually depreciate
in a non-ljnear fashion (faster initially), linear deprecia-
tion is the easiest to calculale, so it is widely us6d.

The variables used for straight line depreciation are as
follows.

N Lile ol asset as a number ol periods

Scrap Scrap value ol asset when the asset is disposed ol
(may be 0)

Book Cutrent book value ot asset

Depr. Depreciation per period

Enter any three values and press rJt . Finance will
calculate the lourth for you.

For example, your company buys a car lor $10,000. The
car will be worth $3,000 in lour years. What is the linear
depreciation rate per month?

Enter the values for the variables as lollows:

Var- Value Explanation

N 48 Since you want the depreciation per

il3lll;r", 
musr enrer rhe term in

Scrap 3000 Scrap value

Book 10000 purchase price

Depr. 2 Finance will calculale this lor you

Press tJl and Finance will calculate and display the
depreciation per month ($145.83).
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To plot the car's value against lime, press [F3]. The
following graph appears.

$ ruot". The curve is straight. since straight line deprecia-" tion reduces lhe value ol lhe asset by a fixed amount
per period.

Press any key to return to the straight line depreciation
screen.

SOYD Depreciation
SOYD depreciation means lhat the asset's value rapidly
decreases at the slart ol lhe term, reducing smoothly
with each subsequent period to a much lower rate at lhe
end. This method is less commonly used than linear
depreciation, but SOYD is olten more realistic.

The variables used for SOYD depreciation are as
lollows:

N

Scrap

Book

Depr.

*

When you supply lour of these values, Finance will
calculate the other.

Lile ol asset as a number 01 periods

Scrap value ol asset when lhe asset is
disposed ol (may be 0)

Current book value ol assel

Financial deprecialion per period

Period lor which you require a depreciation
ligure

6

1O r.
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For example, il you calculated the linear depreciation
example, press [F4] once to select SOYD depreciation
The variables should appear as lollows:

Explanation

The linear deprecialion per monlh
which you have already calculaled

l{ you see different values, enter the values shown
above.

To calculate the deprecialjon in any period (month),
change the Depr variable value to ?, type the period
number against the * variable, and press tJt .

To see how lhe car depreciates with time, enter the
numbers 1,10,20,30 and 40 into the + variable in turn.
Press tJI alter each variable and nole the depreciation
Iigures displayed. The results should be as lollows:

Var-

N

Scrap

Book

Depr

Value

48

3000

I 0000

1 45.83

<I]NKNOWN>

Deprecialion

$28s.71

$232.14

$172.62

$1 13.10

$53.57

Notice how the value ol the car drops sharply at first
then evens out alter a period ol time.

Period

1

l0

20

30

40
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To plot a graph of the car's value against time, press
IF3I:

O ltot". The graph shows the value at the end of each" period. noi the deprecratron in each perrod

Press any key lo return to the SOYD der:recialion
screen.

Declining Balance Depreciation
Many assets depreciate by a tixed percentaqe each
period. For example, an asset worth $100 at the time oi
purchase may depreciate al a rate of 10% per month
That assel will be worth $90 ai the start ol the second
month, $81 al the start of the third month, and so on.
Use the Declining Balance Depreciation function to
calculate depreciation.

The declining balance depreciation variables are.

Book

Depr.

*

Rale

Supply any
Finance will

Book value ol asset

Amounl ol depreciation ($)

Period number

Declining balance faclor (%)

three of these variables, then press tJl
calculate lhe fourth lor you.
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For example, to calculale the monthly declining balance
depreciation rate lor the previous example (a car with an
initial value of $10,000 and a scrap value of $3,000 a{ter
4 years), type:

V ar-

B ook

Depr.

Value

1 0000

I 0000 3000

48

Explanation

Book value ol asset

The known deprectation

Number ol monlhs. since you want
the deprec ation rale in months

Finance will calculate lhisRate ?

Press tJl . Finance will display the deprecialion rate per
month, 2.48%. To plot the depreciation in value against
time, press [F31.

To calculate the yearly depreciation rate, change lhe *
value from 48 months to 4 years, then press tJl .

Finance will display the result, 25.99"/".

Similarly, you purchase an asset for $5,000 which will
depreciate at 25% each year. To calculate the asset's
depreciation alter 5 years, enter the lollowing values.

Var. Value Explanalion

Book 5000 Book value ol asset

Depr. ? Finance will catculale lhis lor you

* 5 Ouole lhe term in years, as the
deprecialion rale is in years

Rale 25"/" Declining balance laclor

Press tJl . Finance will calculate the depreciation
during this period, $3,813.48.

@ Warning: You cannol use lhis funclion to calculale lhe
deprecialion rate if the value ol the asset reaches zero
(that is, if the Book and Depr. values are the same).
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BREAKEVEN
The Breakeven option allows you to determine when a
manufacturing or saies enterpnse will break even and,
hopefully, start to make a profii.

The breakeven variables are as lollows.

Price Sales price per item

+sold Number sold

Var $ Variable costs (cosl per ilem)

Fix $ Fixed cosls

cain Total prolil (in $)

Supply any four variables, then press t_ll . Finance will
calculate the iifth for you.

To plot the results, press tF3l. The plot will show two
curves: the cost and price of sales (Y axis) against the
number sold (X axis). The two curves cross at the
breakeven point.

Example 1: Breakeven Quantity
Your company designs and starts to build a widget. The
machinery lo produce the widget costs $500. Each
widget costs $5 to produce, including malerials and
labor. The sale price of the wjdget is $14.99. How many
widgets must you sell to break even on lhis investment?

Enter the values for the variables as lollows.

V ar-

Pri ce

* solo

Var $

Fix $

Gain

Value

14.99

?

5

500

0

Explanation
Relail price

Finance will calculate lhis

Cosl lo make and sell one wjdgel

lnitial investment

You only want to break even at lhis stage
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Press IJI to calculate the number of sales required to
break even. ln this example, you need to make and sell
50 (actually 50.05) widgets to break even.

Example 2: Pricing for Profit
Similarly, a customer asks f or a quote on 200 improved
widgets, with the same start-up and production costs.
How much must you charge to make a profit of $1,000?
Enter the ioliowinq data to find out:

Var. Value Explanation
Price ? Finance wjll calculale lhis lor you
+sold 2OA The order quantity

Var $ 5 Cost to make and sell one widget
Fix $ 500 lnilial investment

Gain 1000 The prolit that you wani io make

Press tJl . Finance will display the required retail prrce,
$12.s0

To piot the results, press [F3].

The graph shows two curves. the selling cosls and the
gross earnings (Y axis), against number sold (X axis).
Note that the two curves cross at approximately 65 on
the X axis, so the breakeven point is approximately 65
units. To get a more accurate answer, set the Gain to 0
and *sold to <UNKNOWN>, then press rJl . The result
is 66 66.

Press any key to return to the Breakeven screen.

18
L?

5
o
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CHAPTER SEVEN:
USING PORTFOLIO APPLICATIONS

You can use any oi the Porif olio's built-in applications
while using Finance by pressing lhe usual keys. For
example, to use the calculator, press LAI [c].

When you want to return to Finance, press [Esc]

This allows you to use the other applications indepen-
dently of Finance. You can also exchanqe information
with some of the applications, as explained in this

LINKING WITH THE EDITOR

To use information from Finance in the editor, follow
these steps:

1- Press [F2l to display the Files menu.

2. Select the Save as FI.TXT option.

This stores the data from the current calculation as a
text file named FI.TXT in the current directory. You can
then load this f ile into the editor.

r@ Warning: ll there is already an FI.TXT file in the current
directory, the new rnformation will overwrite the old file.

@ ttote: You cannot import text data into Finance.

LINKING WITH THE CALCULATOR
You can access the built-in calculator at any time while
using Finance by typing [u(I tc]. You might use the
calculator, for example, to use a lunction that Finance
does not support (such as raising to a power) or to print
a record of a calculation.
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To transfer a value from Finance to the calculator, or
vice versa, slore that value in any of the five memories.
Both applicalions use the same memories.

LINKING WITH THE WORKSHEET
To use lhe results of a calculation in the Worksheet,
follow the steps shown below:

1- Press [F2l to display the Files menu.

2. Select the Export to FI.WKS option.

This stores the data from the currenl calculation in the
cur'renl directory as a worksheet lile named Fl.WKS,
which you can then load into the Worksheet.

Warning: lf there is already a FI.WKS lile in the current
directory, the new data will delete and replace the old
f ile.

Note: You cannol import worksheet data into Finance.



APPENDIX A:
ERROR MESSAGES

The following list contains explanations ol the Finance
error messages. ll an error message appears while you
use the program, locate the message in this list and read
the explanation. Then correct the error.

CANNOT INTERPRET LINE

You enlered non-numeric dala in a variable, or used a lunclion that
Finance does not supporl, such as ^, or used invalid synlax, such
as 3*/2. The cursor marks lhe slarl ol lhe error.

CANNOT LINE FIT DATA

The dala that you entered in the Stalistics application is loo
scattered lor Finance to lil a line.

CANNOT PLOT

You lried to plol a graph when there are still unknown values. Eilher
provide the unknown data, or press IJl lo make Finance
calculate the unknown. Finance cannol graph ligures which do not
exisl.

CONVERGENCE TOO SLOW

Finance cannot solve lor the dala you entered. For example, the
Cashllow data is too widely scatlered lor Finance lo calculale the
IRR.

ENTER ? AGAINST UNKNOWN ITEM

You pressed tJl lo lell Finance lo calculate the unknowns when
lhere are no unknowns to calculale. Move lhe cursor lo the variable
lhat you want lo calculate and type [?]. Then press tJl lo begin
lhe calculalion.
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<ERROR>

Attempting to calculate lhis variable has yielded an error. FoI
example. this error will occur ij the line conlains 2/0. Check your
i npu ls

FAILED, WRITING TO DISK

Finance cannol write dala to disk as requesled. Lakely reasons are:

. The disk is lull

. The,ile already exisls and is write-protected

. The disk is wrile protected

Note lhal lhe Files menu Exporl and Save lunclions wrile data lo
lhe currenl directory as FI.WKS and FI.TXT respeclively, while the
Exil Save option wriles dala lo c:\syslem\ii.dat.

PLEASE WAIT...

Finance is carrying oul a lenglhy calculalion, such as amortizing.

TOO MANY UNKNOWNS

You did nol provide enough inlormation to carry oul lhe calculation.
Provide dala lor more unknowns belore pressing IJI.

<UNKNOWN>

This variable's value has nol yel been enlered or calculated.
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APPENDIX B:
A FINANCIAL GLOSSARY

compound inleresl When lhe jnleresl earned or charged is
added 1o the principal, at the end ol each
compounding period.

depreciation

amorlizalion

annuily

annuily due

APR

breakeYen

elteclaYe interesl
rate

mean Yalue

nominal interest
rale

ordinary annuity

Paying oll a debl (principal plus interest) by
regular paymenls.

A series ol paymenls made at regular
intervals. See ordinary annuily and
annuily due.

An annuity where a payment is made at the
beginning ol each period. Typical examples
are insurance premiums and renl
payments.

Annual percenlage.ate. See ellective
inleresl rate.

The time at which lhe revenue lrom an
operalion matches the start.up and running
costs lor that operation.

The amount by which lhe value ol an asset
decreases, during a given period.

The interesl rale lhat you actually
pay or earn, per year.

ln slatistics, lhe average value ol a sel ol
values.

The periodic inleresl rate limes the
number ol periods per year. The interest
lhal you actually pay or earn will be
somewhat more than the nominal interesl
rale, unless inleresl is compounded
annually.

An annuily where a paymenl is made al the
end ol each period. Most loans lall into this
calegory.

See annuily due.payment in
adYance
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periodic interesl
rate

regression
coelticient

The inlerest rale per compounding
period.

A measure ol how reliable lorecasts
will be, lrom lhe current set ol slatistical
data. The nearer the regression coe,licienl
is lo 1 or -1, lhe belter. A regression
coellicient ol 1 means thal x increases with
y. A -1 regression coellicient means lhat x
decreases wilh y.

A statistical measure ol how spread out the
variable data is.

standard deyiation
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CUSTOMER SUPPORT

Atari Corporation welcomes inquiries about your Atari
computer producls. We also provide technical
assistance. Write to Customer Retations at an address
listed below.

Atari user groups also provtde outstanding assistance.
To receive a list of Atari user groups in your area, send
a self-addressed, stamped envelope io an address
below.

ln the United States. write to:

Atari Corporation
CrstomeT qelallons
Post Oflice Box 61657
Sunnyvale. CA 94088

ln Canada. wrlle to:

Atari (Canada) Corp.
90 Gough Road
Markham, Ontario
Canada L3R 5V5

ln the United Kingdom, write to:

Atari Corp. (UK) Ltd
Post Office Box 555
Slough
Berkshire SL2 5BZ

Please add to the outside of lhe envelope: User croup
List and lhe name of the state where you live, or
Technical Assastance, or lhe subject ol your letter.
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ATARI@ CORPORATION
END USER LICENSING AGREEMENT

YOU SHOULD CAFEFULLY READ THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDI-
TIONS BEFORE OPENING THE DISK PACKAGE, OPENING THE DISK PACK-
AGE INDICATES YOUR ACCEPTANCE OF THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
IF YOU DO NOT AGREE WITH THEM. YOU SHOULD PROMPTLY RETURN
THE PACKAGE UNOPENED AND YOUR MONEY WILL BE RETUIINED,

You assume responsibilily lor the seleclion of lhe
ed results, and lor the inslallalion, use and results

LICENSE

You may:

a. Use lhe program on a single machine.
b. Copy lhe program into any machine readable oa printed lorm lor backup or

moditicalion purposes in support ol your use ol the program on the single
machine.

c. Modily lhe program and/or merge il inlo anolher program lor your use on lhe
single machine. (Any porlion oi this program merged into another program will
conlinue to be subiect to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.)

d. Trans,er lhe program and license to anolher parly il lhe olher party agrees to
accepl lhe lerms and conditions ol this Agreemenl. ll you lransler lhe program,
you musl al the same lime eilher transler lo the same parly all copies, whether
in prinled or machine-readable lorm or deslroy any copies nol lransierred; lhis
includes all modilications and portions ol lhe program contajned or merged inlo
other programs.

You musl reproduce and include lhe copyright notice on any copy, modilication or
porlion merged inlo anolher program.

YOU MAY NOT USE, COPY. MODIFY. OB TFANSFER THE PROGRAI\i1 OR
ANY COPY. MODIFICATION OR MERGED PORTION IN WHOLE OR IN PART.
EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED FOR tN THIS LICENSE.

IF YOU TRANSFER POSSESSION OF ANY COPY, MODIFICATION OR
MERGED POFTION OF THE PROGRAM TO ANOTHEB PABTY. YOUF

program to achieve your intend-
I oblained irom lhe program.

LICENSE IS AUTOMATICALLY TERMINATED,

TERM

The license is ellectlve unlil lerminaled. You may lerminale il al any oiher time by
deslroying the program togelher wilh ail copies, modilications and merged portions
in any lorm. ll will also terminate upon condilions set lorlh elsewhere in this
Agreemenl, or il you lail to comply wilh any lerm or condilion ol this Agreemenl.
You agree upon such termination to deslroy lhe program together wilh all copies,
modilications and merged porlions in any form.

LIMITED WARRANTY

THE PBOGRAM IS PRODIVED "AS IS'' WITHOUT WABBANTY OF ANY KIND,
EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO. THE
IMPL]ED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE,



THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THE OUALITY AND PERFORMANCE OF THE PHO-
GRAM IS WITH YOU. SHOULD THE PROGRAM PROVE DEFECTIVE, YOU
(AND NOT ATARI CORPORATION OR AN AUTHOBIZED PEBSONAL COM-
PUTER DEALER) ASSUME THE ENTIRE COST OF ALL NECESSARY SERVIC-
ING. REPAIFI OR CORRECTION,

SOh/E STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES.
SO THE ABOVE EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. THIS WARRANTY
GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL BIGHTS AND YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHER
RIGHTS WHICH VARY FBOM STATE TO STATE.

Alari Corporation does nol warrant thal lhe lunctions conlained in lhe program will
meet your requiremenls or that the operation ol the program will be uninteilupted
or error lree.

However, Alari Corporation warrants lhe disk(s) on which lhe program is lurnished
lo be lree lrom delects in materials and workmanship under normal use lor a
period ol ninely days lrom lhe date ol delivery to you as evidenced by a copy ol
your receipl.

LIMITATIONS OF REMEDIES

Alari Corporation's enlire liability and your exclusive remedy shall be:

l. The replacemenl ol any disk nol meeting Alari Corporation's "Limited Warranly"
and which is returned to Alari Corporation or an aulhorized Atari Corporation
compuler dealer wilh a copy ol your receipl. Or:

2. ll Atari Corporalion or the dealer is unable to deliver a replacement diskelte or
cassetle which is lree ol delecls in materials or workmanship, you may termi-
nate lhis Agreemenl by relurning lhe program and your money will be relunded.

IN NO EVENT WILL ATARI CORPOBATION BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR ANY
DAMAGES, INCLUDING ANY LOST PROFtTS, LOST SAVINGS OR OTHER
INCIDENTAL OR CONSEOUENTIAL DAMAGES ABISING OUT OF THE USE OR
INABILITY TO USE SUCH PROGRAM, EVEN IF ATARI CORPORATION OR ANY
AUTHORIZED ATARI CORPORATION PEHSONAL COMPUTER DEALER HAS
BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES, OR FOR ANY
CLAIM BY ANY OTHER PARTY.

SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE LIMITATION OR EXCLUSION OF
LIABILITY FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEOUENTIAL DAMAGES. SO THE
ABOVE Llt\i4lTATION OR EXCLUSION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.

GENERAL

You may not sublicense, assign or lransler the license or lhe program excepl as
expressly provided in this Agreemenl. Any altempl otherwise lo sublicense, assign
or transler any ol the righls, dulies or obligations hereunder is void.

This Agreement will be governed by the laws ol the Slale ol Calilornia.

YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU HAVE READ THIS AGREEMENT, UNDER-
STAND IT, AND AGREE TO BE BOUND BY ITS TERMS AND CONDITIONS.
YOU FURTHER AGREE THAT IT IS THE COMPLETE AND EXCLUSIVE STATE.
MENT OF THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN US WHICH SUPERSEDES ANY
PROPOSAL OR PRIOR AGBEEMENT, OBAL OR WRITTEN, AND ANY OTHEB
COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN US RELATING TO THE SUBJECT MATTER OF
THIS AGREEMENT,
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